SlimW
Interactivity with dimension

The SLIMW model was developed for indoors use to work as
stand up kiosk.
This model can be manufactured in stainless steel or painted
steel (available in all RAL colours) using steel plate of 1,5mm to
2,5mm which ensures the stability and rigidity of the all structure.
This SLIMW model is normally equipped with a tactile monitor
and can be delivered with a anti vandalism keyboard with trackball, card reader, webcam, coin acceptor, tickets printer, handset
phone and other peripherals.This model can be equipped with
a anti vandalic monitor.
The area where the computer is installed and possible peripherals
(card readers, coin acceptors, etc.), is protected with access
through a security lock and includes three power plugs.
The SLIMW Model is normally equipped with a 17” XGA touch
display (19’’, 22’’ or other sizes are possible). On the side of the
monitor are two speakers and the kiosk has 2 independent
systems of ventilation, one for the monitor and other for the PC.
SLIMW can be equipped with computers with diferent "performances" (CPU) with hard drives from 100 to 320 GB, 4 Gb Ram
Memory, 128mb graphics card expandable to 512, 10/100 mb
ethernet, and Windows 7 or 8. This kiosk can also be equipped
with computers with other OS like Linux, etc...
> SlimW 17”, Stainless Steel

> SlimW 22”, Painted steel

SlimW
High Design and Funcionality

H 1500 W 500
D 90, 140 mm
(for display 17’’)

Weight 45 kg
(for display 17’’)

EXHIBITION AND INTERACTIVITY
The use of multimedia kiosks is becoming more common in the public presentation of all types
of products and services.
With sober lines but simultaneously modern, this digital kiosk (SlimW model), coupled with
interactive technology has an ability to provide products or services information to potential
customers or visitors.

The dimensions and specifications are given in graphical representation and may not correspond to the reality of the equipment. The dimensions shown are approximate and represent the equipment for acertain size display.
The final dimension may vary depending display model and other components used. The client must request technical drawing for final validation (measures and specifications).

SlimW
High Design and Funcionality

17” to 22” Displays

INCREDIBLY MODERN
This is an excellent model widely used to serve as an interactive information point.
SLIMW model was developed with clean lines but modern at the same time.
The versatility of this model is also one of its strengths since several components
can be easily added, printers, webcams, barcode scanners, card readers and many
more.

The dimensions and specifications are given in graphical representation and may not correspond to the reality of the equipment. The dimensions shown are approximate and represent the equipment for acertain size display.
The final dimension may vary depending display model and other components used. The client must request technical drawing for final validation (measures and specifications).

SlimW
High Design and Funcionality

This model is the evidence of the
ability that Oemkiosks has to
transform any kiosk, keeping all the
beauty and a esthetic component.
Apart from the information capacity
which is widely used, this model
can also become a self-service
kiosk where it can include ticket
printers, card readers, barcode
scanners, webcams etc..to meet
the needs of each client.

SlimW
High Design and Funcionality

ONE POINT, MANY SOLUTIONS

Available in any RAL Color

It is an excellent information point where brands can advertise their
services, products, activities leading the visitors to move to promotional
locations.
In this particular case the shopping chose to transform the obsolete
vouchers which are placed in a raffle for a multimedia kiosk where users
can register in the promotional event of the mall.

The dimensions and specifications are given in graphical representation and may not correspond to the reality of the equipment. The dimensions shown are approximate and represent the equipment for acertain size display.
The final dimension may vary depending display model and other components used. The client must request technical drawing for final validation (measures and specifications).

SlimW
High Design and Funcionality

The versatility of this model is also one
of its strengths since several components
can be easily added, printers, webcams,
barcode scanners, card readers and many
more.

/ Handset Phone

/ Magnetic Card Readers

/ Antivandalic Keybard

/ Double Display
/ Coin Validator

/ Card Reader

SlimW
High Design and Funcionality

SLIMW was developed to allow integration of any type of touchscreen
technology, thus creating an interactive device for indoor or outdoor.
OEMKIOSKS unique experience in the field of interactive technologies,
Allows Them to be integrated in SLIMW effectively and professionally.
In outdoor kiosks, Procap technology may be integrated into SLIMW,
Thus Allowing the touch to be Performed on glass surface, giving
SLIMW extreme security against vandalism.

Widest touch technologies can be used, each optimized for different
operating characteristics and environments to suit application
requirements of customers, like Surface Acoustic Wave (SAW), Capacitive,
Infrared, Optical Imaging and Projected Capacitive (ProCap), etc.
SLIMW interactive is available from 17'' to 22'', from single touch to 40
independent touches, and with finger, gloved hand & pointer inputs.

The dimensions and specifications are given in graphical representation and may not correspond to the reality of the equipment. The dimensions shown
are approximate and represent the equipment for acertain size display. The final dimension may vary depending display model and other components used.
The client must request technical drawing for final validation (measures and specifications).

SlimW
Galla
Comparação
Distance Comparison
espacial e características
and Main Features
gerais

2,00

Webcam
Ykiosk Software
Antivandalic Keybard
Ticket Printer
Bar Code Scanner
Coin / Bill Validator
Card Reader

The dimensions and specifications are given in graphical representation and may not correspond to the reality of the equipment. The dimensions shown are approximate and represent the equipment for acertain size display.
The final dimension may vary depending display model and other components used. The client must request technical drawing for final validation (measures and specifications).

SlimW
Kiosk Measurements

500mm

90mm

17”

1500mm

140mm

The dimensions and specifications are given in graphical representation and may not correspond to the reality of the equipment. The dimensions shown are approximate and represent the equipment for acertain size display.
The final dimension may vary depending display model and other components used. The client must request technical drawing for final validation (measures and specifications).

SlimW
Technical data

H 1500 W 500 D 400mm

Display 17”

45kg

(for 17’’ display)

(resolution 1280x 1024)

(for 17’’ display)

Steel plate of 1,5mm/2mm

17” to 22”

Integrated speakers

Stainless steel AISI304/316 or
painted steel (RAL Colors)

Antivandalic Keybard
Available in any RAL color
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